1. INTRODUCTION
===============

Coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) is currently a global pandemic affecting 184 countries with over 1.6 million people infected and more than 100 000 deaths. It was first noticed in China in December 2019 by an ophthalmologist, Dr. Li Wenliang, who died of the same disease unfortunately. Although the main route of virus transmission is through respiratory droplets, several studies have raised concerns about infection occurring through unprotected exposure to the eyes. Up until now, whether ocular secretions could be contagious is still controversial.^[@R1],[@R2]^ This review study is aimed to provide more insights regarding this issue by summarizing currently available information on severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus-2 (SARS-CoV-2), and previous knowledge of other coronaviruses either in human or in animals.

In addition, since conjunctivitis is one of the most common diseases in eye clinics, we would like to discuss the difference between different pathogens, such as other coronaviruses and adenoviruses. We would like to know more about the structure, characteristics, and tissue tropism of each virus. By better understanding how they infect host cells and release viral particles, hopefully, we could gain better insights on fighting and preventing this pandemic.

2. OCULAR INVOLVEMENT IN COVID-19
=================================

2.1. Incidence
--------------

The percentage of COVID-19 patients with conjunctivitis or other ocular manifestation is rather low. A large study from China consisting of 1099 laboratory-confirmed COVID-19 cases, only nine patients (0.8%) had conjunctival congestion.^[@R3]^

On the other hand, in another retrospective case series consisting of 38 clinically confirmed cases from China, 31.6% were found to have ocular manifestations similar to conjunctivitis, which was rather high compared with other studies.^[@R3],[@R4]^ Ocular symptoms in this study included conjunctival hyperemia, chemosis, epiphora, or increased secretions. Since chemosis in critically ill patients could be a consequence of third space shifting or fluid overload, rather than conjunctivitis, hence, the American Association of Orthodontists (AAO) disagreed with this statement. In this study, the presence of SARS-CoV-2 in both conjunctival and nasopharyngeal swabs was reported in two patients (5.2%).^[@R4],[@R5]^

2.2. Presence of SARS-CoV-2 in ocular secretion
-----------------------------------------------

According to recent reports, SARS-CoV-2 can cause conjunctivitis and, possibly, it can be an early sign of infection. In a case series study published in the *Journal of Medical Virology*, Xia et al^[@R6]^ 30 confirmed COVID-19 patients in China were studied. Only one of them had conjunctivitis, and SARS-CoV-2 RNA was detected by RT-PCR in ocular secretions of the same patient. However, the viability and disease progress of SARS-CoV-2 infection in these patients remained unclear.

In another study from Singapore, 17 laboratory-confirmed COVID-19 patients were recruited. All tear samples were negative for RT-PCR and viral isolation, even when concurrent nasopharyngeal swabs were shown positive. Tears were collected throughout 2 weeks of active infection, suggesting that ocular transmission is unlikely at any stage of infection. But the authors also mentioned limitations such as small sample size, only one patient had ocular symptoms, and unavailable sampling at earlier infection status.^[@R7]^

2.3. Hints from other coronavirus: SARS-CoV
-------------------------------------------

Studies have shown that SARS-CoV and SARS-CoV-2 share similar receptor-binding domain.^[@R8]^ Transmission of SARS-CoV is believed to be by contact of infectious respiratory droplets or indirect contact of fomites with mucous membrane, namely the eyes, nose, or mouth.^[@R9]^

A case series report from Singapore on SARS reported the presence of SARS-CoV RNA in tear samples of three out of 36 suspected patients.^[@R10]^ Yet in another study, the RT-PCR and viral culture were all negative for both tears and conjunctival scrapings in 17 serologically confirmed SARS patients. However, several limitations, including small sample size, one time sampling, rather low testing sensitivity, have been pointed out. Hence, the authors concluded they could not totally exclude the presence of virus in tears.^[@R10]^

2.4. Hints from coronaviruses in animals
----------------------------------------

Currently available studies on SARS-CoV-2 regarding ocular involvement are not sufficient. Previous investigation on SARS-CoV is also limited as SARS epidemic quickly retreated. Since coronavirus can also cause ocular problems in animals, such as conjunctivitis, anterior uveitis, retinitis, and optic neuritis, it is reasonable to look into the studies of coronavirus in feline and murine models. Although the viability of SARS-CoV RNA in tears remains unanswered in humans, live feline coronavirus (FCoV) has been isolated from conjunctival swabs of cats.^[@R2]^

3. COMPARISON OF CONJUNCTIVITIS ASSOCIATED WITH SARS-COV-2, SARS-COV, AND ADENOVIRUS INFECTIONS
===============================================================================================

SARS-CoV-2 can cause follicular conjunctivitis, possibly through aerosol contact with conjunctiva (Table and Figs. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Acute conjunctivitis is one of the most commonly encountered diseases in the clinic, with virus being the predominant pathogen. And among them, human adenoviruses (HAdVs) take up around 65% to 90% of cases.^[@R14]^ Adenoviruses are nonenveloped viruses with broad tissue tropism, including mucous membranes such as ocular surface, respiratory, gastrointestinal (GI), and genitourinary (GU) tract. They are resistant to typical disinfection, such as 70% alcohol.^[@R15]^ On the other hand, enveloped viruses such as coronavirus are more sensitive to simple disinfection, heat, dryness, or extreme pH.
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Both SARS-CoV and SARS-CoV-2 belong to lineage B betacoronaviruses and have the same host cell entry receptor, angiotensin-converting enzyme 2 (ACE2). Expression of ACE2 can be found in respiratory and intestinal tracts, renal, cardiac, and immune cells.^[@R16]^ It has also been demonstrated in aqueous humor and retina, but not in conjunctiva or cornea. This could be the reason for low incidence of conjunctivitis in COVID-19 patients. Regarding its relative, SARS-CoV, a review article in the *New England Journal of Medicine* reported that 752 SARS patients had no ocular manifestation.^[@R9]^ As for how SARS-CoV-2 infects people through conjunctiva, the infectious aerosols could be drained into the nasolacrimal duct and then further into the respiratory tract with tears.

Although there is no definite evidence whether adenoviral conjunctivitis is contagious before symptoms onset, Kimura et al^[@R17]^ examined conjunctival scraping from contralateral eyes of 32 adenoviral conjunctivitis patients for HAdV with immunochromatography and PCR. All samples were negative even in those eyes that later developed conjunctivitis with PCR-proved identical virus with the first eyes. In addition, given the characteristic of nonenveloped structure, viral spreading requires cell lysis. Hence, the possibility of viral spreading is very small before onset of symptoms. This is possibly the reason why we could not find available incidence data for HAdV in Table.

Similarly to other enveloped viruses, the release of SARS-CoV-2 does not require the process of host cell lysis. This is less immunogenic compared with the disruption of the host cell. Hence, Sungnak et al^[@R18]^ speculated this could be the mechanism of transmission in presymptomatic cases. They found the highest expression of ACE2 in nasal epithelial cells and suspected that viral release could be present before clinical symptoms developed.

In conclusion, as an emerging pandemic, the incidence of conjunctivitis in COVID-19 patients is rather low and current evidence suggested that ocular transmission is unlikely. This is contrary to the most common adenoviral conjunctivitis in clinical situations, which is highly contagious and resistant to typical disinfectants. So far, the viability of SARS-CoV-2 in human ocular secretions remains unanswered. Although neither SARS-CoV-2 nor SARS-CoV have been successfully cultured from tears or conjunctival swabs in humans, live coronavirus had been isolated from conjunctival swabs in cats.

The proposed mechanism of SARS-CoV-2 infection via conjunctiva is that respiratory droplets could be drained into the nasolacrimal duct and then further into the respiratory tract with tears. Despite the possibility of viral transmission through tears is rather low, we strongly suggest that personal protective equipment (PPE) should cover the mouth, nose, and eyes of ophthalmologists, just as the American Academy of Ophthalmology has recommended. Because of the close distance between patients and doctors during most ophthalmic exams, even the slightest risk is unbearable. The death of ophthalmologists and otolaryngologists had been reported in several countries. Therefore, extra care is required.
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